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Who was Louis Pasteur? He revolutionized medicine and biology! An exciting tale of scientific
exploration for kids!Parents, teachers, and gift givers will find:an exciting kids book about Louis
Pasteurcolorful pages filled with accurate informationa series of science stories for kids!In 1856,
when Louis Pasteur first began studying microbes in rotten sugarbeet juice, he put into motion a
chain of events that saved France's wine industry. The perfect Louis Pasteur biography for kids!

About the AuthorJohn Hudson Tiner is a lifelong educator, authoring dozens of books, and has
acquired a reputation for writing clearly and concisely about the sciences, history, math, and
more. A popular and respected author, he has developed a following among Christian educators
and homeschool families for his unique style and attention to educational detail. He has wide-
ranging interests, and has also written about American history and several books featuring
Christian biographies. He and his wife, Jeanene, live in Missouri.
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Krystie, “Four Stars. Great story about Louis Pasteur for a child looking to learn about what he
did for our world.”

Quirp, “We really enjoyed it.. A captivating book that kept my 6 year old son reading! We really
enjoyed it.”

Audra Dorie, “Nice Book. I especailly like the illustrations. Content is good too. I wish the author
had included something of Pasteur's Christian faith, as is was a great factor in his confident and
untiring search for answers to the mysteries puzzling him.”

Trisha, “A must when teaching kids about bacteria.... Pasteur's Fight Against Microbes is a good
way to introduce the subject of bacteria to children. Even when the book explains many facts
meant for elementary kids, I think it can be read to kids as young as four. My 4y/o loved the
story and the illustrations.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book for science kids. My son loved this book. I read it to him, then
found him reading it to himself the next day. He found it very exciting. Great for kids interested in
science. Gives science a human face.”

Jessica Bellinger, “I wish there were more in this series!. This book is excellent! Very interesting
for my 7 year old and for me too! I hated reading biographies as a kid but if I had had great
books like this one that might have been different.”

Lizzie, “A beautifully written account of Pasteur's discoveries. A beautifully written account of
Pasteur's discoveries. This is a Charlotte Mason style 'Living Book', bringing science to life
through the story of Louis Pasteur. It has beautiful illustrations too and can be read in 1 or 2
sittings. There are other books in this series too - the Marie Curie book is just as brilliant. Would
highly recommend.”

The book by John Hudson Tiner has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 35 people have provided feedback.
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